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ACEs 101 Participant Packet

Sponsored by the Outreach and Awareness Team of the
Growing Resilience Movement Collaborative
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Seek support

● Wake Network of Care – Information about community services, addiction/recovery,
domestic violence, financial assistance, and other services

● Wake Connections – A coordinated intake and referral system that connects families of
children under five years with high-quality home- and/or group-based programs

● Wake Smart Start – Family-focused resource list
● Oak City Cares – Hub for connecting families experiencing homelessness and housing

instability to services
● SAFEchild – Parenting support and information
● Interact – Services for ending the cycle of domestic and sexual violence in Wake County
● WCHS Family Support Services
● Alliance Health – Network of providers offering treatment and support for mental illness,

substance use disorders, and intellectual/developmental disabilities
● Family Resource Center South Atlantic – Programs designed to help individuals and

families achieve self-sufficiency
● Project Enlightenment – Early childhood education and prevention program provided by

the Wake County Public School System
● Lucy Listens – Up to four free sessions for parents of children birth to 12 years old
● Southlight engages, educates and empowers those living with substance use and mental

health challenges
● Recovery Communities of NC promote addiction recovery, wellness and citizenship

through advocacy, education, and support
● Triangle Family Services – Offering a wide range of therapeutic and life skills programs

for families and children
● Hopeline – Call or text (919) 231-4525 or (877) 235-4525
● Hope4NC – Call or text 855-587-3463
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https://wake.nc.networkofcare.org/mh/
https://www.wakesmartstart.org/program/wake-connections/
https://www.wakesmartstart.org/families/resources/covid-19-resources/
https://oakcitycares.org/
https://safechildnc.org/
https://interactofwake.org/
https://www.wakegov.com/departments-government/human-services/children-and-family-services/child-welfare-prevention-and-support-services/family-support-services
https://www.alliancehealthplan.org/
https://frcsa.org/
http://wcpss.net
https://lucydanielscenter.org/outreach/outreach-caregiver-resources/lucy-listens/
https://www.southlight.org/
https://www.rcnc.org/
https://tfsnc.org/
http://hopeline-nc.org
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/mental-health-developmental-disabilities-and-substance-abuse/hope4nc
https://safechildnc.org/
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Learn More:

ACEs and Resilience resources:

● Nadine Burke Harris TED Talk about ACEs
● Reconnect for Resilience – free Reset tools and videos, and training opportunities
● Conscious Discipline – free printables, seminars, and resources
● Devereaux Center for Resilient Children - free resources, webinars, information, videos
● Prevent Child Abuse NC – Free online trainings on “Recognizing and Responding to Child

Maltreatment”, Connections Matter, and Protective Factor trainings and resources
● PACEs Connection- Resources, articles, handouts and blogs
● CDC: Learn about ACEs
● Roadmap to Resilience – podcasts
● ACEs Aware- resources, ACEs inventories (medical community)
● Trauma Informed NC
● CTF Alliance- free online trainings
● Resilience, the Biology of Stress and the Science of Hope Trailer – email

Gespino@safechild.org if interested in a screening

Epigenetics and racial equity resources:

● Epigenetics and ACEs
● Racism and Health | Health Equity | CDC
● Racism is an Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) - NC Center for Health & Wellness
● PACES Connection
● FUNDAMENTALS (racialequitytools.org)

Books

● Raising a Secure Child by Hoffman, Cooper and Powell
● The Deepest Well  - Nadine Burke Harris
● The Whole Brain Child – Dan Siegel
● The Body Keeps the Score. Bessel Van Der Kolk
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95ovIJ3dsNk
https://resourcesforresilience.com/
https://consciousdiscipline.com/free-resources/
https://centerforresilientchildren.org/
https://www.preventchildabusenc.org/online-trainings/
https://www.pacesconnection.com/
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/aces/index.html
https://www.roadmaptoresilience.org/
https://www.acesaware.org/
https://traumainformednc.org/guiding-framework-of-a-trauma-informed-approach/
https://ctfalliance.org/protective-factors/
https://vimeo.com/137282528
https://www.centerforchildcounseling.org/epigenetics-and-aces/
https://www.cdc.gov/healthequity/racism-disparities/index.html
https://ncchw.unca.edu/news-events/racism-is-an-adverse-childhood-experience-ace/
https://www.pacesconnection.com/g/aces-and-african-americans/blog/anti-racism-resources-list
https://www.racialequitytools.org/resources/fundamentals
https://safechildnc.org/
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Things You Can Do Today:

Biological Supports for Everyone

These are some practices that increase resilience and reduce a person’s stress level, and also
serve to shift behavior in a way that supports others rather than adding to others’ “stress load.”

Use these for yourself, talk a child through one of them, or share with a friend. If working with a
child, it is very valuable to make a habit of one or more, so it’s a normal and familiar activity
which makes it even easier to use under stress. Then try to use it early when someone is growing
upset - but these can be introduced full-meltdown, too!

These support the nervous system in calming, and build neuropathways in the brain that make it
normal to feel good, which can become more of our “default.” 1

● Breathe. Take a deep breath and feel it move all the way down toward your belly. Then
exhale completely. Other breathing patterns can be helpful too.

● Sing – the exhale is longer than the inhale. This can be used just for yourself, or you can
encourage children or others to join you.

● Ground. Walking, running and most physical activity is grounding.
● Pay attention to what your body feels like.
● Think of a time you felt really good, or when you felt better than you feel right now. Then

feel what that felt like. This isn’t just a thinking exercise but a body sensation practice.
● Legs up the wall – just what it sounds like! Another nervous system reset that is calming.

Some Activities to Support Your Kids

These can be done in everyday life – if you do them ahead of time, kids begin to learn to calm
themselves. If you do them in stressful moments they also settle kids down.

● Sing in the car with your children – or at home!
● The 20-second hug – this “co-regulates” people’s nervous system. It’s calming and gets

people “in sync.” If a child is upset this shares your calm with them, even if you are only a
little calmer. If someone pulls away, let go.

1 This material is based on information from Resources for Resilience and the Community Resiliency Model.
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● Talk your child through any of the activities above. Each one of them changes brain
activity and can be calming.

● Take a few deep breaths for yourself. This helps calm your mind and body. It’s also a way
kids learn to self-regulate – seeing someone else do it and then feeling it.

● Offer more than one choice when you can, rather than being directive.
● Give compliments on how well they do something, or how they are practicing a skill.
● Use one of the attached exercises – drain, star, pretzel, balloon. Kids need to focus to do

these which shifts attention. If they learn ahead of time they follow your lead in the
moment better.

● Ask for help from other grownups, and be specific. People love to help but they need to
know what to do.

Parental Resilience and Social Connections

● Ask parents how they are doing.
● Offer empathy.
● Call a friend.
● Invite someone for coffee, at your home or out. Offer to stop by their place too – it’s hard

to travel with kids sometimes.
● Drop off a treat or meal.
● Do a favor. “I’m running to Target, do you need anything?”
● If you have the resources, consider giving a grocery gift card to a family you know could

use it.
● Affirm positive parenting. “You’re so good with your child!” or “I like how you ____."

I’m not a parent – what can I do? 2

The tools listed for community members, and some parental skills, can also be used by anyone.

● Practice shifting your own physical reactions during times of stress or through everyday
practices using the biological supports above.

2 Partially inspired by Prevent Child Abuse North Carolina’s “Ways to Be a Connection.”
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● Make personal connections with people in public spaces, whether you know them or not.
Kindnesses can support parental resilience. Even if people you engage with don’t have
children, they too engage with people who are parents:

○ Make eye contact.
○ Greet people by name if you know them.
○ Make an observation about the environment.
○ Ask a question, as simple as “How are you doing today?”
○ Be kind and friendly to customer service workers. Their jobs are often inherently

stressful.
○ Don’t take it personally when someone doesn’t reciprocate. We can’t know their

experience.
○ Say “thank you.”
○ Give a compliment, for something a person has done, or for their “look” – their

shirt or jewelry.
○ In the checkout line:

■ Kids get tired and can’t be patient to checkout. Distract the child - “I like
your Spiderman t-shirt!” Then connect with the adult they are with - “My
cousin loves superheroes.”

■ When a child melts down in the candy aisle, empathize with the grownup
they’re with. “Those packages are so colorful, aren’t they! Anyone would
want them!”

● If you’re comfortable, offer to stay with someone’s child while they run an errand or two.
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Conscious discipline icons:
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SAFEchild Programs
SAFEchild’s mission is to eliminate child abuse

and empower families in Wake County
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SAFEchild Program Dates- Spring 2022
All classes are virtual until further notice unless otherwise noted

Learn more and register at safechildnc.org/find-a-program
Or contact intake coordinator Laura Goulian at lgoulian@safechildnc.org
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